
d’bi. THE ARTIST
d’bi.young anitafrika, affectionately known as d’bi. is an international artist of the people. as an afrikan-jamaican-
canadian dubpoet, monodramatist and educator, her socially-conscious storytelling work has made an indelible mark 
upon the global psyche. born and raised in kingston jamaica till 15 years old, she spent an additional 15 years in and 
outside of canada while making america, france, cuba, uk, and now south africa her respective homes. she first ex-
ploded onto the canadian theatre scene in 2001 as stacyanne, a young girl surviving incest, in ‘da kink in my hair. at 
that time she also starred in canada’s first multi-ethnic sitcom – lord have mercy – with world renowned actors leonie 
forbes and gary farmer.  since then d’bi. has performed her dubpoetry globally and produced 4 eps (when the love is 
not enough, experimentin dub 1 & 2, and live @ when sisters speak  and 2 lps (wombanifesto and 333). mother to her 
sons moon and phoenix, ms. anitafrika splits her time between south africa, england, canada and the rest of the world. 
she is currently on a 15 month global tour of her new album 333 and her monodrama trilogy, sankofa. 



d’bi.  DUBPOET
d’bi. is a jamaican–womban-
ist–warrior–artist; internationally 
celebrated for her unapologetic 
explosive consciousness on the 
mic. a second generation dubpoet 
whose mother, anita stewart, is 
one of the pioneers of the genre, 
d’bi’s lyricism emerges from the 
roots of dub, entwined  with the 
rhythms of dancehall reggae, hi-
phop, punkrock, and dubstep. her 
performance art is a banyan tree of 
theatricality with branches extend-
ing across cultural boundaries and 
social norms, springing into revolu-
tion. she has headlined festivals 
in cuba, south africa, swaziland, 
barcelona, jamaica, canada, the uk, 
america and france.

d’bi’s first album wombanifesto 
released 2010 is a celebration of the 
fierce, the fearless and the feminist 
in all of us featuring cuban, carib-
bean and canadian musicians. her 

new album 333 released 2011, is 
a cross-continental collaboration 
with tanzanian producer jakofire pro 
and south african producers man-
diemafu and baski njovu. the lp is a 
love letter to all dancehall queens, 
queers, and questioners of the 
status quo; honouring the 12 inch 
record’s 33 1/3 revolutions per min-
ute (rpms) through radical musical 
anarchy. the 12 poems and 2 inter-
ludes, range in topics from self-love, 
colonization and sex to mother-love, 
celebrating black youth and the aids 
epidemic. a courageous celebration 
of life and love, 333 is d’bi’s best 
dubpoetry to date. 

the album is available online 
through d’bi’s website and at 
selected retail outlets. she is cur-
rently on a 15 month tour invigo-
rating audiences globally with her 
message of social transformation 
through personal revolution. 

new album 333

music videos by d’bi.  - click to view

1 DIS IS A WARNING    	   http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/0/d1EV2oSuMic

2 GENDAH BENDAH    http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/1/q0RWbVN1ZjE

3 D’BI. DEF POETRY JAM FEATURE    http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/7/i-0AV46ndIs

4 D’BI. TED TORONTO FEATURE    http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/4/16_YaQMu20o 

5 CANADIAN JOURNAL REVIEW OF VIDEOS  http://www.litlive.ca/story/374 

http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/0/d1EV2oSuMic
http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/1/q0RWbVN1ZjE
http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/4/16_YaQMu20o
http://www.litlive.ca/story/374


d’bi.  EDUCATOR
her groundbreaking biomyth sorplusi method assists 
artists worldwide with developing personal integrity 
in art-making. artists have the opportunity to study 
with d’bi. at the YEMOYA international artist residency 
in cape town south africa of which she is founder and 
artistic director. the sorplusi methodology workshop 
is the foundation of all of d’bi.s art-education work. 
all workshops are founded in her sorplusi method. the 
s.o.r.p.l.u.s.i principles: self-knowledge, orality, rhythm, 
political content and context, language, urgency, 
sacredness, and integrity form a comprehensive eco-
system of accountability and responsibility between the 
artist/storyteller and the art/stories they choose to create/
tell. during workshops artists meticulously excavate the 
sorplusi principles, interpreting their findings from a 
personal, critical-analytical, self-reflective, oppression-
aware, point-of-view while simultaneously creating a 
piece of art grounded in these principles.

d’bi.  YEMOYA INTERNATIONAL RESIDENCY IN CAPE TOWN

   http://www.yemoya.org 

SORPLUSI METHODOLOGY SHORT DOCUMENTARY

 http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/2/So30jB93Q5c

d’bi. is the author of two collections of poetry (art 
on black and rivers and other blackness between 
us) and is anthologized in over 40 publications 
worldwide. she is the recipient of 2 canadian dora 
theatre awards, the toronto mayor’s arts council 
award, the km hunter theatre award, the canadian 
women’s resiliency award, and the canadian poet 
of honour award. she is the curator of the africa 
centre’s badilisha poetry in cape town south and 
a member of the stephen lewis foundation’s arts 

advisory board in toronto canada. 

REVIEW OF ART ON BLACK 
http://bit.ly/fjGyaJ 

REVIEW OF RIVERS 
http://bit.ly/mUuibE 

d’bi.  AUTHOR

http://www.yemoya.org
http://bit.ly/fjGyaJ
http://bit.ly/mUuibE


d’bi.  THEATRE
d’bi. has written 8 plays: solitary, yagayah (published), androgyne (published), she, domestic and the sankofa trilogy 
(published), featuring the award winning monodramas blood.claat, benu, and word! sound! powah! the sankofa trilogy’s 
world premiered in fall 2011 at tarragon theatre and is published by playwrights canada press. ms. anitafrika’s poetry and 
theatre works have been produced in canada at passe muraille, buddies in bad times, tarragon theatre, gctc, firehall, and 
internationally at london uk’s free word centre, barcelona’s cccb, havana’s teatro nacional, swaziland’s bushfire festival and 
cape town’s city hall. 

the sankofa trilogy d’bi.young anitafrika 
featuring the monodramas blood.claat, benu, and word! sound! powah!

the sankofa trilogy features three extraordinary stories of three powerful women—mugdu sankofa, her 
daughter sekesu and her granddaughter benu—and their resolute belief in blood and truth. at the heart 
of this trilogy—and much of d’bi.young’s work—are the spirit of sankofa (“learn from the past”), and the 
mythical sankofa bird of the ashanti, with its head turned backwards, holding an egg (the future) in its 
beak. weaving together pieces of her own life with the herstory and mythology of her jamaican heritage, 
d’bi.young anitafrika’s one woman performance brings a cast of characters on the stage, each with her or 
his distinct personality and voice. 

the individual works have been produced and performed in various theatres internationally and each play stands on its own 
merit, but this is the first time all three plays are presented as one unit. the trilogy recently premiered in toronto canada at 
the tarragon theatre to entirely sold-old houses for the duration of the 8 week run. tarragon audiences had the immediate 
pleasure of reflecting upon the fluidity of time, and the connection between past and present, as they attend each part of 
the sankofa trilogy.

BLOOD.CLAAT 
(part one of the trilogy)

mugdu sankofa, a fifteen-year-old girl 
from kingston, jamaica, begins her journey 
into womanhood under the watchful 
gaze of her granny.  with her mother 
gone to canada, mugdu chafes against 
the limitations imposed on her by her 
grandmother’s generation - even as she 
looks to her ancestors for strength.  like 
her mother and grandmother before 
her, mugdu attempts to embrace her 
femininity as she navigates the perennial 
danger that plagues the young women 
in her family: pregnancy.  blood.claat 
received two dora awards in 2006.

BENU
(part two of the trilogy)

mugdu’s daughter sekesu is a 
new mother.  painful memories of 
her upbringing – her separation 
from her mother – surface with 
the pregnancy and birth, and 
collide with her expectations 
of motherhood. can she be the 
mother she never had?  there 
is hope in her daughter, benu, 
named after the mythical egyptian 
predecessor of the phoenix, which 
rises from its ashes.

WORD!SOUND!POWAH!
(part three of the trilogy)

it is 2012 in jamaica. young dub poet 
benu sankofa is swept up in the violence 
(based on the infamous 1980 national 
election). the country is on the cusp of 
a political coup, and in the heat of the 
struggle between young radicals and 
the establishment, benu is accused of 
involvement in a political assassination. 
amidst all the corruption and turmoil, who 
will stand up for the land they love? benu 
ultimately finds strength in her maternal 
ancestors to fight for the freedom she 
believes in, with her courage and dub 
poetry as her primary tools. 

the sankofa trilogy

written and performed by: d’bi.young anitafrika
set and costume designer: camellia koo
lighting designer: michele ramsay
musical director: waleed abdulhamid
musicians: jeff burke, kurt huggins, laurence stevenson
trilogy production manager: kristen kitcher
trilogy script coordinator: cassandra walker

D’BI. KM HUNTER AWARD VIDEO
   http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/17/iiz91wASAmY	  

D’BI. FEATURES IN BARCELONA AT KOSMOPOLIS
	  	  	  http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/16/zjskxX3d9bg 

for booking enquiries 
sankofa@dbiyoung.com

www.thesankofatrilogy.com

breathtaking!  uwc  cape town south africa

a triumph!  national post  canadasuperb!  apples and snakes  london, uk

sankofa@dbiyoung.com | thesankofatrilogy.com | dbiyoung.com | thesankofatrilogy dbi333|

eye weekly  toronto canada

winner of 2 dora awards

http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/17/iiz91wASAmY
http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/16/zjskxX3d9bg
mailto:sankofa@dbiyoung.com
http://www.thesankofatrilogy.com


D’BI. INTERVIEWS THOBEKILE ON THE EVOLUTION 
SHOW IN CAPE TOWN

	  	  	  http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/13/96Mizl17X_I 

D’BI. CURATES BADILISHA POETRY IN CAPE TOWN 
SOUTH AFRICA

	  	  	   http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/14/BNDmJ3llK6E

d’bi.  CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
d’bi. career highlights in-
clude: global touring to 
europe, the caribbean, 
and africa; featuring in the 
short film yes/no by brian 
johnson alongside marga-
ret atwood, leonard co-
hen, dennis lee, michael 
ondaatje, and karen solie; 
featuring at ted toronto; 
appearing on broadway in 
hbo’s def poetry jam; star-
ring in lord have mercy, 
canada’s first multi-ethnic 
sitcom; publishing two col-
lections of poetry: art on 
black and rivers and other 
blackness between us; 
writing, performing and 
publishing the critically 
acclaimed sankofa tril-
ogy featuring her mono-
dramas blood.claat, benu 
and word! sound! powah!; 
founding and artistic di-
recting YEMOYA interna-
tional artist residency in 
cape town south africa; 
developing a new per-
formance methodology 

called the biomyth sorplu-
si principles. a headliner at 
numerous festivals world-
wide including: bushfire 
in swaziland, manifesto 
canada and jamaica, badil-
isha in cape town, canwest 
cabaret in the historic dis-
tillery district, the calgary 
international folk and spo-
ken word festivals, van-
couver folk festival, havana 
international reggae festi-
val, and toronto’s interna-
tional dubpoetry festival. 
d’bi. is also the recipient 
of 2 canadian dora theatre 
awards, the toronto may-
or’s arts council award, the 
km hunter theatre award, 
the canadian women’s re-
siliency award, and the 
canadian poet of honour 
award. she is the curator of 
the africa centre’s badilisha 
poetry in cape town south 
and is a member of the 
stephen lewis foundation’s 
arts advisory board in to-
ronto canada. 

http://www.youtube.com/dbi333#p/f/13/96Mizl17X_I


d’bi.  GLOBAL TOUR

d’bi.   BOOKINGS

oct-dec canada
dec-jan india
jan-feb uk
feb-mar south africa
april-july uk/europe
july-aug south africa
sept  australia
oct  southern africa
nov  caribbean
dec  south africa

d’bi. is available for poetry readings, music 
and theatre performances, workshops, 
lectures, and storytelling globally. please 
contact for more information regarding 
fees and requirements.

contact information

info@dbi333.com

http://www.dbi333.com 
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http://www.yemoya.org 

http://www.thesankofatrilogy.com 

http://www.badilishapoetry.com 

http://www.africacentre.net

http://soundcloud.com/dbi333

         http://dbi333.bandcamp.com
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d’bi. music
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d’bi.  PRESS


